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through grace & the beauty 
of natural transformation

Lucy Peveto is an artist who seeks how lives 
can be transformed, redefined and revived in 
spirit. Her personal symbolism, the butterfly, 
represents her own life experience: the  
connection between creativity, emotion and 
spirituality. 

Butterflies have life cycles; however, I 
imagine an additional point of their 
transformation in my  artwork. Like the 
caterpillar, we must risk the only life we 
know to move forward. 

Peveto creates her intense skyskapes and 
romantic gardens in her studio located in 
San Antonio, Texas where she also resides 
with her husband and two children.  
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Peveto is self taught. She dabbled in art 
classes throughout her life, but she was lead 
to seek the security of a professional career 
after college. Later in life, feeling vulnerable 
God lead and curious, she revisited her 
passion and subsequently could not let 
go. Trial, error and forcing herself to never 
discard a ‘mistake’ has been one of the most 
valuable lessons in her career.
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I utilize mixed mediums to celebrate the assurance that we can be born again 
through grace and the beauty of natural transformation. Peveto feels validated 
by the labor of her process. Sanding, cutting and working with high heat and 
chemicals is her technical expertise. Constantly switching from a ‘dry’ to ‘wet’ studio 
can significantly extend the creation process; however, provides mandated periods of 
rest and necessary reflection between layering and painting. Large gestural 
movements with paint and resin products are juxtaposed with the delicate carving, 
cutting and ‘tweezering’ of materials.

Therefore, if anyone is 
in Christ, he is a new 
creation. The old has 
passed away; behold, 
the new has come.
2 Corinthians 5:17
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solo exhibitions

There is something about Peveto’s work that evokes 
the energy found in the abstract expressionists as it 
combines mature spacial development with utter 
whimsy that really isn’t--its call mastery.     
                                                                                                                 -Syliva Benitez, President/GAGA
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selected group exhibitions

Butterfly Revival - AnArte Gallery, San Antonio, TX December 2015
Peveto Spring Trends - Neiman Marcus  -  San Antonio, TX February 2015
Touch The Sun, Kiss The Sky - AnArte Gallery, San Antonio, TX April 2014
Land Cut, Port Aransas, TX June-August 2012

Through The Looking Glass - Tommy Crow Studios, Rosemary Beach, FL November 2015

Art With A Heart - New River Fine Art, Ft. Lauderdale, FL October 2015
Les Papilllons et Les Qui Volet - Gallerie 520, Santa Fe, NM July 2014
GAGA - Louise Hopkins Underwood Center For the Arts, Lubbock, TX June 2014
ROYGBIV (catalogue) - Southwest School of Art, San Antonio, TX May-June 2014
Red Dot - Blue Star Contemporary Art Museum, San Antonio, TX 2013, 2014, 2015
Art To The Power of 10 - McNay Contemporary Art Museum, San Antonio, TX 2013, 2014
Silence Is Golden - Japanese Tea Gardens, San Antonio, TX October 2012
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lucypeveto.com

lmp@lucypeveto.com


